A STATE FUNERAL
Services Over the Late President of the Capital.

TO THE OLD HOME
Body of the President Is On the Way to Canton.

VERGE OF COLLAPSE
Mrs. McKinley, Apparently, Is Breaking Down.

FRIENDS SERIOUSLY ALARMED
They Faced the Approaching Storm in the State of Her Home at Canton—The Riddle of Mrs. McKinley.

EXPULSED FROM SARAH
Royal Secretary Who Aided Insurgents—Women's Right Appreciators.

SMALL COLLEGE BAND Will Take Part In the April 25th Procession in Time of the Funeral of President McKinley.

SECRETARY WILLIAM J. J. WADDLE,$2,949.

Guest of Honor for the Dinner at the State Capitol.

STORM IS APPROACHING
Disturbances From the Wind Headed As Far As Portland.

BATTLE AT ROCA DEL TORO
Sea Victory for the Governmental Cause.

PUBLIC MEN AT THE FUNERAL CEREMONIES AT THE CAPITOL.
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